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8707.10       PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions        
               of goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH       
               of the following characteristics:                                   
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962                                    
              Op. 13.04.1992             Dec. 04.08.1992         - TC 9204040      
                                                                                   
8707.90.90    PARTS, ON-ROAD TRUCKS, HAVING A GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT NOT LESS        
              THAN 7.5 TONNES, being truck bodies                                  
              Op. 22.04.2009             Dec. 09.06.2009         - TC 0918947      
 
8707.90.90    CABINS, MOBILE CRANE                                                 
              Op. 11.04.2006             Dec. 07.07.2006         - TC 0606835      
                                                                                            
8707.90.90    REAR TIP DUMP BODIES, MINING TRUCK, having ALL of the following:     
                 (a) length including canopy exceeding 14 m;                       
                 (b) total body weight of 24 t OR greater;                         
                 (c) rear pivot anchor                                             
              Op. 05.04.2002             Dec. 05.07.2002         - TC 0202912      
                                                                                   
8708.10       PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions        
               of goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH       
               of the following characteristics:                                   
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962                                    
              Op. 13.04.1992             Dec. 04.08.1992         - TC 9204049      
                                                                                   
8708.10.10    PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years       
               before the goods are entered for home consumption, or reproductions 
               of these parts, being ANY of the following:                         
                (a) bumpers;                                                       
                (b) bumper overrides                                               
              Op. 10.04.1997             Dec. 20.06.1997         - TC 9702622      
                                                                                   
8708.29.91    PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years       
               before the goods are entered for home consumption, or reproductions 
               of these parts, being ANY of the following:                         
                (a) side, front or rear panels;                                    
                (b) floor boards and cross members;                                
                (c) chassis frames not fitted with engines;                        
                (d) doors;                                                         
                (e) outer and inner door skin panels;                              
                (f) bonnets and luggage compartment covers;                        
                (g) window frames;                                                 
                (h) running boards and visors;                                     
                (i) mudguards and wings;                                           
                (j) exterior luggage racks;                                        
                (k) suspension mounting points;                                    
                (l) roof panels                                                    
              Op. 10.04.1997             Dec. 20.06.1997         - TC 9702610      
                                                                                            
8708.29.99    PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, ON-ROAD TRUCKS HAVING A GROSS VEHICLE         
              WEIGHT NOT LESS THAN 7.5 TONNES, being ANY of the following:         
                 (a) aprons;                                                       
                 (b) angles;                                                       
                 (c) armrests;                                                     
                 (d) arms;                                                         
                 (e) axles;                                                        
                 (f) backings;                                                     
                 (g) bars;                                                         
                 (h) belts;                                                        
                 (i) bezels;                                                       
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                 (j) bins;                                                         
                 (k) boards;                                                       
                 (l) body sides;                                                   
                 (m) bonnets;                                                      
                 (n) bosses;                                                       
                 (o) bows;                                                         
                 (p) boxes;                                                        
                 (q) braces;                                                       
                 (r) brackets;                                                     
                 (s) buckles;                                                      
                 (t) bugscreens;                                                   
                 (u) bulkheads;                                                    
                 (v) bumpers;                                                      
                 (w) buttons;                                                      
                 (x) cantrails;                                                    
                 (y) caps;                                                         
                 (z) cappings;                                                     
                (aa) channels;                                                     
                (ab) clamps;                                                       
                (ac) closets;                                                      
                (ad) collars;                                                      
                (ae) compartments;                                                 
                (af) consoles;                                                     
                (ag) control panels;                                               
                (ah) coverings;                                                    
                (ai) covers;                                                       
                (aj) cowls;                                                        
                (ak) crossmembers;                                                 
                (al) cup holders;                                                  
                (am) cups;                                                         
                (an) curtains;                                                     
                (ao) dash;                                                         
                (ap) dashboards;                                                   
                (aq) deckplates;                                                   
                (ar) deflectors;                                                   
                (as) desks;                                                        
                (at) doors;                                                        
                (au) ducts;                                                        
                (av) ejectors;                                                     
                (aw) extensions;                                                   
                (ax) facings;                                                      
                (ay) fascias;                                                      
                (az) fenders;                                                      
                (ba) fillers;                                                      
                (bb) firewalls;                                                    
                (bc) flaps;                                                        
                (bd) floorpans and boards;                                         
                (be) floors;                                                       
                (bf) frames;                                                       
                (bg) grilles;                                                      
                (bh) guards;                                                       
                (bi) guides;                                                       
                (bj) hangers;                                                      
                (bk) harnesses;                                                    
                (bl) headliners;                                                   
                (bm) holders;                                                      
                (bn) hoods;                                                        
                (bo) housings;                                                     
                (bp) inserts;                                                      
                (bq) insulator panels;                                             
                (br) isolators;                                                    
                (bs) lappers;                                                      
                (bt) lifts;                                                        
                (bu) linings;                                                      
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                (bv) louvers;                                                      
                (bw) lugs;                                                         
                (bx) mats;                                                         
                (by) mouldings;                                                    
                (bz) mountings;                                                    
                (ca) nets;                                                         
                (cb) overiders;                                                    
                (cc) pads;                                                         
                (cd) panels;                                                       
                (ce) pedals;                                                       
                (cf) pillars;                                                      
                (cg) plates;                                                       
                (ch) platforms;                                                    
                (ci) pockets;                                                      
                (cj) pivots;                                                       
                (ck) raceway;                                                      
                (cl) racks;                                                        
                (cm) rails;                                                        
                (cn) rearwalls;                                                    
                (co) regulators;                                                   
                (cp) reinforcements;                                               
                (cq) rests;                                                        
                (cr) retainers;                                                    
                (cs) rods;                                                         
                (ct) roofs;                                                        
                (cu) runners;                                                      
                (cv) scoops;                                                       
                (cw) screens;                                                      
                (cx) sheets;                                                       
                (cy) shells;                                                       
                (cz) shelves;                                                      
                (da) shields;                                                      
                (db) shrouds;                                                      
                (dc) shutters;                                                     
                (dd) sills;                                                        
                (de) skids;                                                        
                (df) skirts;                                                       
                (dg) sleepers;                                                     
                (dh) sockets;                                                      
                (di) spacers;                                                      
                (dj) spoilers;                                                     
                (dk) stabilisers;                                                  
                (dl) stairs;                                                       
                (dm) steps;                                                        
                (dn) stiffeners;                                                   
                (do) stoppers;                                                     
                (dp) straps;                                                       
                (dq) strips;                                                       
                (dr) struts;                                                       
                (ds) sun roofs;                                                    
                (dt) supports;                                                     
                (du) tanks;                                                        
                (dv) tows;                                                         
                (dw) tracks;                                                       
                (dx) trays;                                                        
                (dy) trims;                                                        
                (dz) tubing;                                                       
                (ea) understructure;                                               
                (eb) ventilators;                                                  
                (ec) vents;                                                        
                (ed) visors;                                                       
                (ee) walls;                                                        
                (ef) weldments;                                                    
                (eg) windows;                                                      
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                (eh) wings                                                         
              Op. 22.04.2009             Dec. 09.06.2009         - TC 0918948      
 
8708.29.99    BODY PANELS, sheet metal, being replacement components for trucks    
               having a gross vehicle weight of 8 t OR greater                     
              Op. 15.03.1994             Dec. 17.06.1994         - TC 9403674      
                                                                                   
8708.29.99    PANELS, sheet metal, being components for motor vehicles having a    
               GVW exceeding 3.5 tonne, warranted by the vehicle manufacturer      
              Op. 02.08.1994             Dec. 10.03.1995         - TC 9406496      
           
8708.29.99    BODY PANELS, OFF ROAD VEHICLE, sheet metal, being replacement parts  
               warranted by the vehicle manufacturer, being ANY of the following:  
                 (a) sill panels;                                                  
                 (b) front balance panels;                                         
                 (c) cowl top panels;                                              
                 (d) quarter panels;                                               
                 (e) roof panels;                                                  
                 (f) floor panels;                                                 
                 (g) fender panels;                                                
                 (h) door panels;                                                  
                 (i) hood panels;                                                  
                 (j) boot panels;                                                  
                 (k) back panels;                                                  
                 (l) upper panels;                                                 
                 (m) side panels;                                                  
                 (n) body panels;                                                  
                 (o) windshield panels;                                            
                 (p) body pillars;                                                 
                 (q) dash panels;                                                  
                 (r) apron panels;                                                 
                                                                                   
               For the purposes of the Order "off road vehicles" means four-wheel  
               drive vehicles that have at least four of the following             
               characteristics calculated when the vehicle is at its unladen mass  
               (i.e., vehicle in running order, unoccupied and unladen with all    
               fluid reservoirs including fuel, filled to normal capacity and with 
                                                                                   
               all standard equipment) on a level surface, with the front wheels   
               parallel to the vehicle"s longitudinal centreline, and the tyres    
               inflated to the manufacturer"s recommended pressure-                
                 (a) Approach angle of NOT less than 28 degrees                    
                      -  the approach angle is the smallest angle, in the side view 
                         of the vehicle, formed by the level surface on which the  
                         vehicle is standing and a line tangent to the front tyre  
                         "Static Loaded Tyre Radius" arc and touching the underside 
                         of the vehicle forward of the front tyre;                 
                 (b) Breakover angle of NOT less than 14 degrees                   
                      -  the breakover angle is the supplement of the largest angle 
                         in the side view of a vehicle, that can be formed by two  
                         lines tangent to the front and rear "Static Loaded Tyre   
                         Radius" arcs and intersecting at a point on the underside 
                         of the vehicle;                                           
                 (c) Departure angle NOT less than 20 degrees                      
                      -  the departure angle is the smallest angle, in the side    
                         view of a vehicle, formed by the level surface on which   
                         the vehicle is standing and a line tangent to the rear    
                         tyre "Static Loaded Tyre Radius" arc and touching the     
                         underside of the vehicle rearward of the rear tyre;       
                                                                                   
                 (d) Running clearance of NOT less than 200 mm                     
                      -  the distance from the surface on which a vehicle is       
                         standing to the lowest point on the vehicle excluding     
                         unsprung mass;                                            
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                 (e) Front axle, rear axle and suspension clearance of NOT less    
                     than 175 mm each                                              
                      -  front axle and rear axle clearance is the vertical        
                         distance from the level surface on which the vehicle is   
                         standing to the lowest point on the "axle" differential   
                         (when applicable in case of a front "axle") of the        
                         vehicle;                                                  
                      -  suspension clearance is the minimum distance from the     
                         front and rear suspensions to the ground                  
              Op. 10.04.1997             Dec. 20.06.1997         - TC 9702816      
                                                                                   
8708.29.99    BODY PANELS AND RAILS, OFF ROAD VEHICLES, sheet metal, being ANY of  
               the following:                                                      
                 (a) cowl grills;                                                  
                 (b) door panels;                                                  
                 (c) door panel pillars;                                           
                 (d) door rails;                                                   
                 (e) door shells;                                                  
                 (f) door sill panels;                                             
                 (g) fenders/guards;                                               
                 (h) fire walls;                                                   
                 (i) floor pans;                                                   
                 (j) front grills;                                                 
                 (k) fuel filler doors and housing;                                
                 (l) hoods/bonnets;                                                
                 (m) quarter panels, rear;                                         
                 (n) rear pillars;                                                 
                 (o) roof panels and rails;                                        
                 (p) side body panels;                                             
                 (q) tail lamp panels;                                             
                 (r) tailgate shells;                                              
                 (s) underbody skid plates;                                        
                 (t) underbody skids;                                              
                 (u) wheelhouse panels and sills                                   
                                                                                   
               For the purposes of the Order "off road vehicles" means four-wheel  
               drive vehicles classified within tariff heading 8703 that have      
               at least four of the following characteristics calculated when the  
               vehicle is at its unladen mass (i.e., vehicle in running order,     
               unoccupied and unladen with all fluid reservoirs including fuel,    
               filled to normal capacity and with all standard equipment) on a     
               level surface, with the front wheels parallel to the vehicle"s      
               longitudinal centreline, and the tyres inflated to the              
               manufacturer"s recommended pressure:                                
                 (a) Approach angle of NOT less than 28 degrees                    
                      -  the approach angle is the smallest angle, in the side view 
                         of a vehicle, formed by the level surface on which the    
                         vehicle is standing and a line tangent to the front tyre  
                         "Static Loaded Tyre Radius" arc and touching the underside 
                         of the vehicle forward of the front tyre;                         
                 (b) Breakover angle of NOT less than 14 degrees                   
                      -  the breakover angle is the supplement of the largest      
                         angle, in the side view of a vehicle, that can be formed  
                         by lines tangent to the front and rear "Static Loaded Tyre 
                         Radius" arcs and intersecting at a point on the underside 
                         of the vehicle;                                               
                 (c) Departure angle of NOT less than 20 degrees                   
                      -  the departure angle is the smallest angle, in the side    
                         view of a vehicle, formed by the level surface on which   
                         the vehicle is standing and a line tangent to the rear    
                         tyre "Static Loaded Tyre Radius" arc and touching the     
                         underside of the vehicle rearward of the rear tyre;                 
                 (d) Running clearance of NOT less than 200 mm                     
                      -  the distance from the surface on which a vehicle is       
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                         standing to the lowest point on the vehicle excluding     
                         unsprung mass;                                                      
                 (e) Front axle, rear axle and suspension clearance of NOT less    
                     than 175 mm each                                              
                      -  front axle and rear axle clearance is the vertical        
                         distance from the level surface on which the vehicle is   
                         standing to the lowest point on the "axle" differential   
                         (when applicable in case of a front "axle") of the        
                         vehicle;                                                  
                      -  suspension clearance is the minimum distance from the     
                         front and rear suspensions to the ground                  
              Op. 11.04.1997             Dec. 04.07.1997         - TC 9702828      
                                                                                   
8708.29.99    PARTS, OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK, being body parts comprising ANY  
               of the following:                                                   
                 (a)  angles;                                                      
                 (b)  ball studs;                                                  
                 (c)  bars;                                                        
                 (d)  bonnets;                                                     
                 (e)  bosses;                                                      
                 (f)  braces;                                                      
                 (g)  brackets;                                                    
                 (h)  catwalks;                                                    
                 (i)  channels;                                                    
                 (j)  consoles;                                                    
                 (k)  covers;                                                      
                 (l)  instrumental panels;                                         
                 (m)  doors;                                                       
                 (n)  ejectors;                                                    
                 (o)  fenders;                                                     
                 (p)  floor plates;                                                
                 (q)  frames;                                                      
                 (r)  grab irons;                                                  
                 (s)  grilles;                                                     
                 (t)  guards;                                                      
                 (u)  hangers;                                                     
                 (v)  handrails;                                                   
                 (w)  hoods;                                                       
                 (x)  ladders;                                                     
                 (y)  liners;                                                      
                 (z)  lugs;                                                        
                 (aa) mounting kits;                                               
                 (ab) pads;                                                        
                 (ac) panels;                                                      
                 (ad) pedals;                                                      
                 (ae) pipes;                                                       
                 (af) plates;                                                      
                 (ag) platforms;                                                   
                 (ah) pockets;                                                     
                 (ai) sheets;                                                      
                 (aj) shrouds;                                                     
                 (ak) shutters;                                                    
                 (al) stairways;                                                   
                 (am) steps;                                                       
                 (an) visors;                                                      
                 (ao) window frames                                                
              Op. 08.10.2003             Dec. 02.01.2004         - TC 0312678      
        
8708.30.19    PARTS, BRAKE, COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND/OR TRUCKS, being mounted       
              pads                                                                 
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614516      
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8708.30.19    PARTS, RIGID FRAME OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK HAVING A GVW OF MORE  
               THAN 3.5 t, being mounted brake linings                             
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614517      
                                                                                   
8708.30.19    PARTS, ARTICULATED OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK HAVING A GVW OF MORE  
               THAN 3.5 t, being mounted brake linings                             
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614518      
                                                                                   
8708.30.19    PADS, BRAKE, V8 RACING CARS, mounted, dual carbon, having an         
              operating temperature NOT less than 350 degrees Celsius              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 29.11.2006         - TC 0614768      
                                                                                   
8708.30.93    POWER CHAMBERS, spring brake                                         
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614519      
                                                                                   
8708.30.93    PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years       
               before the goods are entered for home consumption, or reproductions 
               of these parts, being ANY of the following:                         
                (a) brake plates and shoes but NOT including moulded linings;      
                (b) disks and disc callipers;                                      
                (c) drums;                                                         
                (d) wheel cylinders;                                               
                (e) master cylinders;                                              
                (f) brake lines;                                                   
                (g) brake servos;                                                  
                (h) brake balance bars;                                            
                (i) brake ducts                                                    
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614521      
                                                                                   
8708.30.93    PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being reproductions of goods fitted as           
               original equipment to vehicles, having BOTH of the following        
               characteristics:                                                    
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1935,                                   
               being braking systems from the foot pedal to the brake drum or      
               disc inclusive                                                      
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614732      
                                                                                   
8708.30.93    PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions of     
               goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH of the   
               following characteristics:                                          
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962,                                   
               being ANY of the goods listed in THE TABLE, but NOT including       
               brake pads OR linings                                               
                               THE TABLE                                           
                 (a) brake pedals;                                                 
                 (b) brake mechanisms                                              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614734      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    PARTS, BRAKE, COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND/OR TRUCKS, being ANY of the    
              following:                                                           
                (a) calipers;                                                      
                (b) pneumatic disc brakes;                                         
                (c) connecting cables                                              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614522      
         
8708.30.99    BRAKE CHAMBER, a combined double diaphram spring brake actuator      
               with a 24 sq in. service diaphram and a 30 sq in. spring release    
               diaphram, with a working stroke of 2.25 in. to s-cam brakes         
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614523      
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8708.30.99    PARTS, RIGID FRAME OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK HAVING A GVW OF MORE  
               THAN 3.5 t, being brakes and brake parts comprising ANY of the      
               following:                                                          
                 (a) service brakes;                                               
                 (b) parking brakes;                                               
                 (c) master cylinders;                                             
                 (d) wheel cylinders;                                              
                 (e) brake callipers;                                              
                 (f) housings;                                                     
                 (g) discs;                                                        
                 (h) plates;                                                       
                 (i) guides;                                                       
                 (j) pistons;                                                      
                 (k) drums;                                                        
                 (l) anchors;                                                      
                 (m) hubs                                                          
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614524      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, ON-ROAD TRUCKS HAVING A GROSS VEHICLE         
              WEIGHT NOT LESS THAN 7.5 TONNES, being ANY of the following:         
                 (a) adjusters;                                                    
                 (b) anchors;                                                      
                 (c) axles;                                                        
                 (d) beams;                                                        
                 (e) braces;                                                       
                 (f) brackets;                                                     
                 (g) brakes;                                                       
                 (h) bushings;                                                     
                 (i) cables;                                                       
                 (j) calipers;                                                     
                 (k) camshafts;                                                    
                 (l) caps;                                                         
                 (m) carriers;                                                     
                 (n) chambers;                                                     
                 (o) couplings;                                                    
                 (p) cylinders;                                                    
                 (q) diaphragms;                                                   
                 (r) gears;                                                        
                 (s) guides;                                                       
                 (t) housings;                                                     
                 (u) knuckles;                                                     
                 (v) links;                                                        
                 (w) panels;                                                       
                 (x) pins;                                                         
                 (y) pistons;                                                      
                 (z) plates;                                                       
                 (aa) plugs;                                                       
                 (ab) plungers;                                                    
                 (ac) reservoirs;                                                  
                 (ad) retainers;                                                   
                 (ae) rods;                                                        
                 (af) separators;                                                  
                 (ag) shafts;                                                      
                 (ah) shields;                                                     
                 (ai) shims;                                                       
                 (aj) shoes;                                                       
                 (ak) slack adjusters;                                             
                 (al) slips;                                                       
                 (am) studs;                                                       
                 (an) tanks;                                                       
                 (ao) ties;                                                        
                 (ap) yokes                                                        
              Op. 05.05.2009             Dec. 09.07.2009         - TC 0922170      
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8708.30.99    PARTS, ARTICULATED OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK HAVING A GVW OF MORE  
               THAN 3.5 t, being brakes and brake parts comprising ANY of the      
               following:                                                          
                 (a) service brakes;                                               
                 (b) parking brakes;                                               
                 (c) master cylinders;                                             
                 (d) wheel cylinders;                                              
                 (e) brake callipers;                                              
                 (f) housings;                                                     
                 (g) discs;                                                        
                 (h) plates;                                                       
                 (i) guides;                                                       
                 (j) pistons;                                                      
                 (k) drums;                                                        
                 (l) anchors;                                                      
                 (m) hubs                                                          
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614525      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    SLACK ADJUSTORS, BRAKE                                               
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614526      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    POWER CHAMBERS, BRAKE ACTUATOR                                       
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614527      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    BRAKE CHAMBERS, comprising ALL of the following:                     
                 (a) combined double diaphragm spring brake actuator;              
                 (b) service diaphragm;                                            
                 (c) release diaphragm                                             
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614528      
                                                                                   
8708.30.99    AXLE COMPONENTS, being oil immersed brake discs                      
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614733      
                                                                                   
8708.40       TRANSMISSIONS, power shift, having ALL of the following:             
                 (a) hydraulically activated clutch;                               
                 (b) designed minimum power input capacity exceeding 70 kW;        
                 (c) at least one forward and one reverse gear ratio;              
                 (d) capable of changing gear ratios under full input power        
              Op. 30.01.1985             Dec. 20.09.1985         - TC 8532897      
                                                                                   
8708.40       PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions        
               of goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH       
               of the following characteristics:                                   
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962                                    
              Op. 13.04.1992             Dec. 04.08.1992         - TC 9204046      
                                                                                   
8708.40.43    PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years       
               before the goods are entered for home consumption, or reproductions 
               of these parts, being ANY of the following:                         
                (a) gearboxes;                                                     
                (b) gearbox transaxles                                             
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614529      
8708.40.49    GEARBOXES, COMMERCIAL TRUCK, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL,            
              comprising BOTH of the following:                                    
                (a) gross vehicle weight greater than 8 000 kgs;                   
                (b) torque rating greater than 500 nm                              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614530      
                                                                                   
8708.40.49    PARTS OF ARTICULATED OFF HIGHWAY DUMP TRUCK TRACTORS classified      
               to sub-heading 8701.90.20 having a payload capacity when complete   
               with dump trailer of 18t or greater                                 
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614531      
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8708.40.49    GEAR BOXES, manual or automatic having BOTH of the following         
               characteristics:                                                    
                 (a) engine output torque capacity NOT less than 640 Nm;           
                 (b) number of speeds NOT less than 6                              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614532      
                                                                                   
8708.40.49    GEARBOXES, AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL, being EITHER of the following:       
                 (a) automatic gearboxes having ALL of the following:              
                       (i) maximum weight range from 300 kg to 330 kg;             
                      (ii) maximum engine torque range from 1 050 Nm to 1 600 Nm;  
                     (iii) maximum permissible input speed from 2 650 rpm to       
                             2 800 rpm;                                            
                      (iv) design gear ratios from 3.43 to 0.59;                   
                       (v) design reverse gear ratio 4.84;                         
                      (vi) maximum number of forward gears 6;                      
                     (vii) with or without overdrive unit;                         
                 (b) manual gearboxes having ALL of the following:                 
                       (i) maximum weight range from 170 to 319 kg;                
                      (ii) maximum engine torque range from 1 600 Nm to 2 300 Nm;  
                     (iii) maximum number of forward gears 16;                     
                      (iv) with or without overdrive unit;                         
               being gearboxes imported WITHOUT ANY of the following:              
                 (a) transfer gear boxes;                                          
                 (b) other ancillary gear boxes;                                   
                 (c) other ancillary transmission units,                           
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614533      
                                                                                   
8708.40.49    GEARBOXES, AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL, being EITHER of the following:       
                 (a) automatic gearboxes having ALL of the following:              
                       (i) maximum weight range from 300 kg to 400 kg;             
                      (ii) maximum engine torque range from 700 Nm to 1 600 Nm;    
                     (iii) maximum permissible input speed from 2 650 rpm to       
                           2 800 rpm;                                              
                      (iv) design gear ratios from 4.84 to 0.59;                   
                       (v) design reverse gear ratio 4.84;                         
                      (vi) maximum number of forward gears 6;                      
                     (vii) with or without overdrive unit;                         
                 (b) manual gearboxes having ALL of the following:                 
                       (i) maximum weight range from 170  kg to 400 kg;            
                      (ii) maximum engine torque range from 1 200 Nm to 2 500 Nm;  
                     (iii) maximum number of forward gears 16;                     
                      (iv) with or without overdrive unit;                         
               being gearboxes imported WITHOUT ANY of the following:              
                 (a) transfer gearboxes;                                           
                 (b) other ancillary gearboxes;                                    
                 (c) other ancillary transmission units                            
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614534      
                                                                                   
8708.40.49    GEARBOXES, automatic, having ALL of the following:                   
                (a) maximum weight range from 220 kg to 300 kg;                    
                (b) maximum engine torque range from 700 Nm to 1 600 Nm;           
                (c) maximum permissible input speed from 2 650 rpm to 2 900 rpm;   
                (d) gear ratios from 8.05 to 1.00;                                 
                (e) reverse gear ratio 5.67;                                       
                (f) maximum number of forward gears 6;                             
               being gearboxes imported without ANY of the following:              
                   (i) transfer gearboxes;                                         
                  (ii) ancillary gearboxes;                                        
                 (iii) ancillary transmission units                                
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614535      
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8708.40.49    PARTS, OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK, (GVW greater than 3.5 t),        
               being EITHER of the following:                                      
                    (a) transmissions;                                             
                    (b) transmissions with torque converter                        
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614536      
                                                                                   
8708.40.49    GEARBOXES, MIXER DRIVE, comprising ALL of the following:             
                 (a) tilting output flange external to the main bearing;           
                 (b) 2 OR 3 stage planetary reductions;                            
                 (c) maximum rated torque NOT less than 45 000 Nm and NOT greater  
                     than 80 000 Nm                                                
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 22.11.2006         - TC 0614537      
                                                                                   
8708.40.52    PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years       
               before the goods are entered for home consumption, or reproductions 
                                                                                   
               of these parts, being ANY of the following:                         
                 (a) suspension components being ANY of the following:             
                        (i) top or bottom control arms;                            
                       (ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;                       
                      (iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;                        
                       (iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;                      
                        (v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;     
                       (vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;                      
                      (vii) bump stop spacers;                                     
                     (viii) sway bar links;                                        
                       (ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;            
                 (b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;                            
                 (c) hood retaining pins;                                          
                 (d) chassis or monocoque;                                         
                 (e) instrument and dashboard panels;                              
                 (f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);                       
                 (g) stub axles;                                                   
                 (h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;                  
                 (i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;         
                 (j) dipsticks;                                                    
                 (k) roll bar adjustment control levers;                           
                 (l) brake balance adjusters control levers;                       
                 (m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops, pedal  
                     push rod;                                                     
                 (n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;           
                 (o) chassis identity plates;                                      
                 (p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;                   
                 (q) track rods and drop arms;                                     
                 (r) steering link arms;                                           
                 (s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:                
                        (i) steering box housings and casings;                     
                       (ii) rocker shaft;                                          
                      (iii) thrust buttons;                                        
                       (iv) cover plate;                                           
                        (v) filler plug;                                           
                       (vi) shims;                                                 
                      (vii) rocker shaft bush;                                     
                     (viii) steering rack mounting brackets;                       
                 (t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;                
                 (u) steering indicator turn off cam;                              
                 (v) differentials;                                                
                 (w) differential components being ANY of the following:           
                       (i) differential carriers and cases;                        
                      (ii) crown wheels and pinions;                               
                     (iii) differential and axle shaft gears;                      
                      (iv) differential lockers;                                   
                       (v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;           
                 (x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,     
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                     transmission gears and transmission housings (casings), gear  
                     selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;        
                 (y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:                     
                        (i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates   
                       (ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;      
                      (iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;                
                       (iv) clutch release arms;                                   
                        (v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;                  
                       (vi) blocker rings;                                         
                      (vii) retaining clips;                                       
                     (viii) sandwich plates;                                       
                       (ix) speedometer driving gear;                              
                        (x) spacers;                                               
                       (xi) bearing carriers;                                      
                      (xii) locating ball;                                         
                     (xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;                    
                      (xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;                
                       (xv) baulk rings;                                           
                 (z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;                          
                 (aa) pipe junctions;                                              
                 (bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;     
                 (cc) gearbox tie down straps;                                     
                 (dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;                            
                 (ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;             
                 (ff) interior trim, cut to fit;                                   
                 (gg) interior and exterior mouldings;                             
                 (hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;           
                 (ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory    
                      level of a vehicle;                                          
                 (jj) air ductings;                                                
                 (kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;                                    
                 (ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;                               
                 (mm) inner wing reinforcement;                                    
                 (nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;     
                 (oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;             
                 (pp) cables;                                                      
                 (qq) aeroscreens;                                                 
                 (rr) ashtrays and gloveboxes;                                     
                 (ss) door filler strips;                                          
                 (tt) door window glass runners and guides;                        
                 (uu) window winder mechanisms;                                    
                 (vv) side panel crash rail;                                       
                 (ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;                    
                 (xx) panel release clips;                                         
                 (yy) fan blades;                                                  
                 (zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;                
                 (aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);      
                 (bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat          
                       passengers;                                                 
                 (ccc) header rails;                                               
                 (ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;                  
                 (eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;                          
                 (fff) heater;                                                     
                 (ggg) heater facia panels;                                        
                 (hhh) grease caps;                                                
                 (iii) steering wheel bosses;                                      
                 (jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;                           
                 (kkk) reinforcing plates;                                         
                 (lll) fuel pumps;                                                 
                 (mmm) door pulls;                                                 
                 (nnn) kingpins;                                                   
                 (ooo) tonneau pegs;                                               
                 (ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;                
                 (qqq) head rests                                                  
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              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 23.11.2006         - TC 0614556      
                                                                                   
8708.40.52    PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions of     
               goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH of       
               the following characteristics:                                      
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962,                                   
               being ANY of the goods listed in TABLE A, but NOT including ANY     
               of the goods listed in TABLE B                                      
                             TABLE A                                               
                 (a) steering mechanisms;                                          
                 (b) engine and gearbox mountings;                                 
                 (c) chassis;                                                      
                 (d) suspension assemblies;                                        
                 (e) interior linings, cut to shape;                               
                 (f) instrument and dashboard panels;                              
                 (g) control levers and pedal mechanisms;                          
                 (h) heaters;                                                      
                 (i) fuel tanks and fittings,                                      
                             TABLE B                                               
                 (a) tie rod ends;                                                 
                 (b) suspension ball joints;                                       
                 (c) oil seals and gaskets                                         
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 02.01.2007         - TC 0614803      
                                                                                   
8708.40.59    PARTS, GEARBOX, having an engine output NOT less than 640 Nm,        
               being ANY of the following:                                         
                 (a) gears, pinions, sun wheels, gear wheels and drivers;          
                 (b) shafts, rods and levers;                                      
                 (c) bearings and bushings;                                        
                 (d) housings and covers;                                          
                 (e) plates, brackets and flanges;                                 
                 (f) cylinders;                                                    
                 (g) rotors and discs;                                             
                 (h) spacer rings, retaining rings and shims;                      
                 (i) shift and selector forks;                                     
                 (j) sleeves and cones;                                            
                 (k) pistons;                                                      
                 (l) joints and couplings;                                         
                 (m) synchromesh;                                                  
                 (n) speedometer drives;                                           
                 (o) sliders;                                                      
                 (p) yokes;                                                        
                 (q) holders                                                       
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 23.11.2006         - TC 0614565      
                                                                                   
8708.40.59    PARTS OF ARTICULATED OFF HIGHWAY DUMP TRUCK TRACTORS classified      
               to sub-heading 8701.90.20 having a payload capacity when complete   
               with dump trailer of 18t or greater                                 
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 23.11.2006         - TC 0614570      
                                                                                   
8708.40.59    PARTS, OFF-HIGHWAY REAR DUMP TRUCK (GVW greater than 3.5 t), NOT     
               being body parts, being ANY of the following:                       
                 (a) arms;                                                         
                 (b) covers;                                                       
                 (c) dampers;                                                      
                 (d) deflectors;                                                   
                 (e) differentials;                                                
                 (f) discs;                                                        
                 (g) gears;                                                        
                 (h) guides;                                                       
                 (i) heat shields;                                                 
                 (j) housings;                                                     
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                 (k) hubs;                                                         
                 (l) levers;                                                       
                 (m) links;                                                        
                 (n) manifolds;                                                    
                 (o) mounts;                                                       
                 (p) pinions, differential;                                        
                 (q) pipes;                                                        
                 (r) radiator tanks;                                               
                 (s) radiator cores;                                               
                 (t) radiator after coolers;                                       
                 (u) radiator net mesh covers;                                     
                 (v) radiator shrouds OR condensers;                               
                 (w) reservoirs;                                                   
                 (x) shafts;                                                       
                 (y) air tanks;                                                    
                 (z) hydraulic tanks;                                              
                (aa) fuel tanks;                                                   
                (ab) water tanks;                                                  
                (ac) universal joints                                              
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 23.11.2006         - TC 0614577      
                                                                                   
8708.40.59    PARTS FOR VEHICLES, being original equipment or reproductions of     
               goods fitted as original equipment to vehicles having BOTH of       
               the following characteristics:                                      
                 (a) if imported, would fall within Chapter 87 of the Customs      
                     Tariff Act 1987;                                              
                 (b) manufactured prior to 1962,                                   
               being ANY of the goods listed in TABLE A, but NOT including ANY     
               of the goods listed in TABLE B                                      
                             TABLE A                                               
                 (a) steering mechanisms;                                          
                 (b) engine and gearbox mountings;                                 
                 (c) chassis;                                                      
                 (d) suspension assemblies;                                        
                 (e) interior linings, cut to shape;                               
                 (f) instrument and dashboard panels;                              
                 (g) control levers and pedal mechanisms;                          
                 (h) heaters;                                                      
                 (i) fuel tanks and fittings,                                      
                             TABLE B                                               
                 (a) tie rod ends;                                                 
                 (b) suspension ball joints;                                       
                 (c) oil seals and gaskets                                         
              Op. 01.01.2007             Dec. 02.01.2007         - TC 0614800      
 


